Name _________________________________

Date _____________

Cause & Effect
Read each sentence. Underline the cause in red and the effect in blue.
(If you do not have colored pens or pencils, underline the cause once and the effect twice.)

1. Sandy copied my notes because she was absent yesterday.
2. The cookies burned because I forgot they were in the oven.
3. Since Jimmy forgot his raincoat, he got soaking wet.
4. The firemen rushed to their trucks because the fire alarm rang.
5. I got in trouble because I had my cell phone on in class.
6. The puppy got lost when it followed its mother into the woods.
7. The robber got caught because he dropped his wallet in the store.
8. Jimmy jumped on my back and made me fall down.
9. Since I dropped my plate, I don’t have anything to eat.
10. I don’t have my homework because my dog ate it.
11. Burger Hut went out of business because nobody ate there.
12. The little chicken was green because they dyed its feathers.
13. Henry’s boss paid him so he had money for the movies.
14. Because they don’t sell shoes, I have to go to another store.
15. I don’t have a sharpened pencil because the sharpener is broken.
16. My pen exploded so now my hand is bright blue.
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